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1. INTRODUCTION
With microfluidic large scale integration [Thorsen et al.
2002] and the emergence of many new synthetic biology
technologies, there is an ever increasing benefit in using com-
puter automated design (CAD) tools for scaling designs to
larger and more complex applications. In 2015 Xin Han et al.
demonstrated the effective delivery of CRISPR-Cas9 [Cong
et al. 2013] to cells, which are normally difficult to transfect,
using a microfluidic membrane device [Han et al. 2015]. To
help researchers and engineers realize microfluidics for new
synthetic biology applications, it is pertinent that they have
access to CAD tools to facilitate the design process. Fluigi
Cloud is an online platform designed with this goal in mind.
It provides a suite of software tools for microfluidic CAD.
This work describes some applications of Fluigi Cloud and
the role it plays in the greater ecosystem of microfluidic de-
sign and synthetic biology.
Figure 1: Components in the first release of Fluigi Cloud
As shown in Figure 1, the first release of Fluigi Cloud is
made up of two components: Neptune and the Peripheral
Manager. The application Neptune provides an environ-
ment for researchers to develop designs within the Fluigi
Software Workflow [Huang 2015]. The Peripheral Manager
provides an interface to control microfluidic hardware and
experiments. This framework was designed with the goal of
scalability in mind, with the software architecture built to
incorporate future microfluidic CAD tools.
2. ARCHITECTURE
Fluigi Cloud is built to support three main functions crit-
ical to a successful CAD workflow:
1. A database and file system for microfluidics to be be
designed on the Cloud.
2. A robust system to execute CAD jobs on the Cloud.
3. An interface that allows the microfluidic experiments
to be controlled from the Cloud.
This architecture is outlined in Figure 2. Fluigi Cloud
was developed within a NodeJS [Nod 2017] Express frame-
work [Exp 2017]. The application is hosted on an AWS
EC2 instance, and interfaces with the AWS S3 static file
system [AWS 2017] for object storage. A MongoLab hosted
database is used for data model storage in MongoDB [Mon
2017]. CAD jobs are executed on the EC2 instance, with the
system built to support a modular and expandable number
of new software tools. Currently, Fluigi Cloud supports the
translation of LFR files to MINT files, and the compilation
of MINT files into microfluidic schematics. Fluigi Cloud in-
terfaces with a local application to control microfluidics that
were created in the Cloud environment.
The rest of the abstract will discuss the two applications
supported under Fluigi Cloud’s first release: Neptune and
the Peripheral Manager.
Figure 2: Architecture of Fluigi Cloud
3. NEPTUNE
Neptune is an application designed to incorporate the end-
to-end microfluidic design procedure under the Fluigi Work-
flow. With Neptune, users can describe their microfluidic
design idea in a high level specification called LFR (liquid
Figure 3: Peripheral Manager
flow relations), or in a more descriptive MINT (microfluidic
netlist), specification [Sanka et al. 2016]. Neptune provides
an environment where these descriptions can be written and
then compiled into realizable design schematics with Fluigi.
Hence, Neptune is the main CAD tool that generates mi-
crofluidic designs from high level descriptions. These design
schematics can then be fabricated with photolithography, or
with the MakerFluidics protocol [Silva et al. 2015].
4. PERIPHERAL MANAGER
The Peripheral Manager is the application that provides a
link between Fluigi Cloud and the physical microfluidic de-
vice. This application is run as a server from the local client,
and it was built to support connection from external appli-
cation, (such as Fluigi Cloud) and to support connection
to external devices (such as microcontrollers used to control
microfluidic experiments). This application is developed in
a NodeJS framework, and can be used both independently
of and in conjunction with Fluigi Cloud. The function of
the Peripheral Manager is illustrated in Figure 3.
5. FLUIGI CLOUD INTHEGREATERCON-
TEXT OF SYNTHETIC BIOLOGY
The greater vision of Fluigi Cloud is to provide a coher-
ent and seamless suite of software tools to make microfluidic
design and research easier. As Figure 4 illustrates, the goal
of Fluigi Cloud is to incorporate all aspects of microfluidic
design. This includes computer automated design tools to
push the boundaries of design complexity, enable access to
automated and low-cost fabrication protocols that can be
adopted by many labs, and finally to provide control soft-
ware to allow experiments to be run directly from the Cloud.
This all places Fluigi Cloud as an ideal ecosystem for re-
searchers and engineers to not only design novel devices,
but also to collaborate and share their designs in a unified
space. Future releases of Fluigi Cloud will aim to create this
space, always with the goal of enabling synthetic biologists
to push the frontier of what is possible in Microfluidics.
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